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Merton explores myths of science

By DON DES
DBS JARIAISJARLAISJARIAIS
JARLAIS
Robert K Merton in a PresiKobert
Robert
Presi ¬
dentg Lecture Series address
dents
addresson M
Monday
nday described science asas
a cultural institution DespiteDespite
the role science plays in concon ¬
temporary American society hehe
¬
said little is knqwn
scienscien
about
known
commu ¬
tists and the scientific commu-

nity

ntrYgMertqn one of the countrysntrYg
countrys
Merton
leading social theorists is himMmJiimMm
Jiim
him
self responsible for most ofof
what is known about science asas
a social institutioninstitution
ffrst myth that MertonThe first
Merton
debunked is the scientistasscientistas
computer Scientists are just as
asemotional both in lofty and petpet¬
ty terms as other humans hehe
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pointed1out
pointed out that thispomted
Merton pointed1
thIsthis
desire for recognitionidentifirecognitionidentifi
cation
cation has important conseconse¬
consconseconse
cons
quences forthe
for the process of scisci =¬
entific research One is thethe
great rush to publish
pub1ish first bebe ¬
fore anyone else can claim anan
1
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Another consequence
nsequence
is thethe
saidsaid
anroswitching from one area
anc
an1ar a to ancoan1
saidThe
Ilhe dominant myth about sciThe
scientfsts
sci
top
scientists
by
other
TheseThese
ther
ence is the search for truth
top scientists skim the creamtruthcream
Aas the motivating force
10rce AA
of of the various areas switch je
off
trl1th is part ofsearch for truth
of ing after they have gotten rererre
rer
science
sdence he suggested
sug sted but is nocognition identification
no cognitionidentification
withinwithin
more significant for scientistsscientists a special areaarea
than for any other
educated
As a whole Mertons
address
ther educatedfertons addressgroup Science
Sc ence has its own soso ¬
was excellent
exceUent and very literateliterate
cial organization of status andand To th
status
the sociologist the statusrewards just as any commusciencommu ¬ seeking behavior of the scienscien vvnity
to
tists was to be expected
xpected andi tonityThe
sciThe primary reward
i
scierewllrd for ssci
cie
the scientist it was confirmation
confirmationentific achievement consists ofwas
of of something or
of
of which he wastwo stages The first is recogrecog ¬ subconsciously aware
awarenltion by peers the second isnition
ooof
Despite the perceptiveness ofis
identification of the work withcorroboratingratingrating
with- insights and the corroborating
corrob
with
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the individual
individualindividual
vidual
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data however the address wasi
comes to own a certain field oror perhaps disappointing from a-aacertain discoveries
such
re ¬ man who has produced suchother rewards
such as money are secand
sec ¬ a work as Social Theory andwardssuch
ondary and usually follow from Social Structure
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